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101 Corp recovered from a n~ar six
month low of RM4.90 on May t6 to 
a high ofRMS30 in mid-June, coin
cidentally also the tOO-day simple 
moving average before pausing. 
Apparently, the moving average 
convergence/divergencehistogram 
is rising steadily, implying there 
may be more scaling in the pipe
line, targeting the RMS.60 level. 
Support is pegged at the RMS.t8 
floor. 
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K1MLUN Corp tested the significant 
resistance of RM155 during intra
day session yesterday. With indica
tors painting an encouraging land
scape, a breakthrough can" be 
expected, clearing the course for 
prices to challenge the upper heavy 
barrier of RMt.70 in the near term. 
Current support is resting on the 
RMt.SO mark. 
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WIK Holdings hit a one-month 
high of RMt.28 during intra-day 
trading on bargain-hunting buy-. 
ing. Technically prices may 
strengthen on follow-through 
interest, with immediate resist
ance seen at the RMt33-RMt3S 
range. A push above the next upper 
hurdle of RMt.45 is likely to see 
the fortune of this counter turning 
brighter. Initial support is envis
aged at RMt.23. 

• The comments above do not repre
sent a recommendation to buy or sell. 
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Malaysia's trade and investment 
outlook remains positive 
By LIZ LEE 
lizlee@thestar.com.my 

KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysia's trade 
with China and Europe is still steady, 
held up by domestic consumption in 
China and sustained investor inter
est from Europe. 

International Trade and Industry 
Minister (Miti) Catuk Seri Mustapa 
Mohamed maintains a positive out
look on trade and investments, say
. ing that "based on data from January 
to April, we are still doing all right 
despite the slowdown in China." 

"We see good prospects this year 
and see continued moderate growth 
with China," he said, citing positive 
China export, import and consump
tion figures. 

"From what we hear, China has 
put in place a number of measures 
that will ensure the Chinese econo
my will continue to grow at a high 
rate. Given that we hope our trade 
with China will be sustained," he 
told the media after launching Miti 
Report 2011. 

He said that Malaysia continued 
to pull interest from Europe, citing 
bullish sentiments from Swiss com
panies he met earlier on. 

"Trade with Europe is still grow
ing albeit at a modest rate. The same 
goes with investments," he saidl 

adding that the ministry did not see 
"any serious threats on the horizon 
at this point"in time". 

Mustapa also said · sentiments 
coming from Europe suggested that 
there would not be a breakup of the 
European Union. 

Mustapa said Miti would continue 
to" position Malaysia as a preferred 
destination for investments in high
tech and knowledge-based indus
tries. 

"We· will be setting up consoli
dated trade and investment centres 
globally, starting with Seoul, 
Shanghai, Frankfurt, New York and 
London . to cbOrdinate trade and 
investment activities more efficient-
1y'" he said. 

On the local front, Miti willset up 
regional centres to give businesses 
and the public access to its services 
more effectively. The first such will 
be in Malacca at the proposed Urbari 
Transformation Centre. 

The Miti report summarised 
Malaysia's trade performance for 
2011, with its trade Increasing 8.7% 
to RM1.269 trillion from 2010. 

Export rose by 8.7% .to a record 
. high of RM694.5bil while import 
grew by 8.6% to RM574.2bil. 

In total, the Malaysian economy 
increased by 5.1% from RM559~6bil 
to RM588.3billast year. . 

From left: Deputy International Trade and Industry Minister Datuk Jacob Dungau 
Sagan, Mustapa and secretary-general Datuk Dr Rebecca Fatima Sta Maria at the 
launch of Miti Report 2011. 

Top 10 exports by product sector, 2011 
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. Rubber products 
RM18.1 bil 

O~rd'mffi' ~ equipment ~ 

RM18.7 bil~· • 
Manufactures . I 

of metal . 

TOTAL 
RM694.S 

billion · 

Electrical & electronic 
products 

RM236.5 bil 
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Palm oil 
RM64.8 bil 

9.3% 
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LNG 
.-.- RM50.0 bil 

7.2% 
Chemicals & 

L-.... __ chemical products 
2.7% J" . 

RM21.5 bil Machinery, Crude 
3 1% appflances petroleum 

• 0 & parts RM32.9 bil 
Refined petroleum 

products 

RM47.2 bil 
6.8% 

RM23.6 bil 4.7% 
3.4% 

Note: others include wood products, other 
manufactures, processed food and natural rubber. 
Source: DOSM 

RM36.5 bil 
5.3% 

Jaya Tiasa records lower profit of RM38.9mi 
KUALA LUMPUR: jaya Tiasa Holdings 
Bhd recorded a lower pre-tax profit 
of RM38.901mil for the three
month financial period ended April 
30, .2012 compared with 
RM72.841 mil seen in the same 
period Of 2011. . 

The company, which has changed 
its financial. year-end from April 30 
to june 30, said in filing to Bursa 
. Malaysia yesterday that its revenue 
for the period was higher at 

RM274.536mil compared with 
RM255.522mil previously. 

It attributed the increase in rev
enue to significant increase in log 
sales volume. 

"However, our pre-tax profit was 
lower as it was affected by a fall in 

. logs, fresh fruit bunches (FFB) and 
crude palm oil (CPO) averagesell
ing price and a reduction in ply
wood sales volume," the company 
said. 

jaya Tiasa said prospects for the 
timber division would remain posi
tive in view of the tight log supply 
situation and anticipated increase 
in demand for wood products from 
Japan due to its reconstruction 
efforts .. 

On the oil palm sector outlook, it 
said the sector would remain firm 
with growth in demand from 
Pakistan and European countries 
and lower than expected CPO 

inventory level as reported recent
ly. 

It added that the increment in 
FFB production was expected to 
contribute positively to the group's 
profitability with more palms 
reaching their prime production 
age and additional planted estates 
entering maturity. 
. The company expects a satisfac

tory performance for the current 
financial year. - Bernama 

Combined effort needed to.get bigger rail market share 
CYBERJAYA: Malaysia's fragmented 
rail industry requires a coordinated 
approach to policy, regulation and 
industry development in order to 
capture a bigger share of the nearly 
US$218bil global rail market. 

This was the key message sent by 
the MalaYSian Industry-Government . 
Group for High Technology (Might) 
president and chief executive officer 
Mohd Yusoff Sulaiman in a briefing 
to industry stakeholders on the pre
liminary results of a joint study 
undertaken with Land Public 
Transport Commission (SPAD) yes
terday. 

"In order to grow our fledgling rail 
industry and to carve out our own 
niche in this massive global industry, 
Malaysia needs strong institutional 
support and a uniform approach to 

regulation, promotion and coordina
tion· of industry development. 

"We are committed to sharing a 
comprehensive, informative' and 
well-planned National Rail Industry 
Development Plan with SPAD, the 
highest regulating authority in the 
rail industry, by the end of the year," 
said Yusoff. 

"Major investments currently 
being made in Malaysia's public rail 
infrastructure provide us with an 
opportunity to check where we 
stand today and take the steps 
required to ensure Malaysia is a 
world player in the rail industry," 
Yusoff told a crowd. of rail industry 
representatives that included local 
manufacturers, regulators and gov
ernment officials. 

Preliminary findings identified 

insufficient infrastructure, weakness 
in the policy and institutional frame
work, human capital shortages and 
overdependence on foreign suppli
ers among the primary challenges 
the National Rail Industry 
Development Plan will seek to 
address. . 

"Our patchwork approach to rail -
industry development has thus far 
failed to make Malaysia a competi
tive player in the global market. 
Despite the success of our national 
champion Scomi Rail, there is still a 
significant . amount of the global 
market not being captured," he said. 

Asia Pacific is expected to lead 
market growth in rail industries and 
the global market for rail equipment 
is expected to climb from about 
USS218bilin2009toaboutUS$237bil 

by 2016, according to the Association 
of the European Rail Industry. 

"To play a part in the Asian rail 
industry growth story, Malaysia 
must address the structural chal
lenges identified in the National Rail 
Industry Development Plan. Doing 
so will give us the tools we need to 
playa more direct and active role in 
our domestic rail iIidustry and to 
foster companies capable of compet
ing on the international stage," said 
Yusoff. 

As the governing authority of 
Malaysia's land public transport, 
SPAD supports MIGHrs efforts to 
undertake a study that will develop 
a roadmap for local rail industry 
players to take our industry on par 
with world standards, said SPAD in a 
statement. 
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